1.. Introduction {#s1}
================

In many animal interactions, complex signals are used to improve communication ability. A complex signal is when more than one signal is assessed simultaneously or sequentially within a given interaction (see \[[@RSOS160329C1]\] for a review). If such signals use more than one modality (e.g. visual, acoustic and chemical), then they are multimodal signals, otherwise they are known as unimodal signals. In these interactions, each signal may transmit different information. For example, the black cap of the American goldfinch, *Carduelis tristis*, provides information about social interactions whilst the plumage and bill coloration provide information about infection \[[@RSOS160329C2]\]. Using distinct signals to transmit different information can reduce the response time of the receiver if the receiver processes each signal simultaneously or if the signaller uses one signal to alert the receiver to the second signal \[[@RSOS160329C1]\]. Alternatively, different signals may convey redundant information. This could be beneficial if the receiver responds more appropriately to two signals than to one \[[@RSOS160329C3]\], or if particular signals are more effective under different environmental conditions \[[@RSOS160329C4]\]. Presumably due to these benefits, complex signals are common in many animal interactions, including mate choice \[[@RSOS160329C5]--[@RSOS160329C7]\], intraspecific competition \[[@RSOS160329C8]--[@RSOS160329C10]\] and even predator/prey interactions \[[@RSOS160329C11],[@RSOS160329C12]\].

Many animals rely on complex signals to minimize the risk of injury during intraspecific fights over resources (e.g. mates, food or territories). In general, animals use signals in these situations to assess their opponent\'s fighting ability or aggressive state \[[@RSOS160329C4],[@RSOS160329C8],[@RSOS160329C13],[@RSOS160329C14]\]. This allows individuals to avoid engaging in fights that they are unlikely to win. One use of complex signals in these interactions is to increase the accuracy of the receiver response \[[@RSOS160329C1]\]. For example, in swamp sparrow contests the combination of soft song and wing waving by territorial males more accurately predicts an attack on conspecifics than each display in isolation \[[@RSOS160329C8]\]. Complex signals may also be used to convey information about different aspects of the signaller. Eland antelope males use knee-clicking to signal their body size, whereas dewlap size signals age (and presumably fighting experience \[[@RSOS160329C13]\]). Thus, the interaction between two signals may facilitate more accurate assessment of opponents during agonistic encounters.

While research into complex signals is rapidly expanding, we still know surprisingly little about signals used by certain taxa. Stomatopods are excellent subjects for studying complex signals in agonistic encounters due to their highly territorial behaviour, use of chemical cues and their complex vision. Also known as mantis shrimp, these tropical crustaceans will fight aggressively with conspecifics over possession of a refuge (a suitably sized hole in coral or rock). During fights, they perform a display known as the meral spread in which the second maxillipeds are pulled laterally, displaying the meral spots. These spots vary in colour between species, but may have an ultraviolet (UV) component \[[@RSOS160329C15]\].

It is likely that stomatopods use the UV reflectance of the meral spot as a signal in agonistic encounters. Stomatopods have up to 20 photoreceptor classes \[[@RSOS160329C16]\] with five photoreceptor classes in the UV \[[@RSOS160329C17],[@RSOS160329C18]\]. Although their colour discrimination may be coarse \[[@RSOS160329C19]\], the disproportionate number of UV photoreceptors suggests that UV vision is important in stomatopods. Currently, we know little about stomatopod chromatic and/or achromatic signalling, except that it is likely to be used in mate choice in *Haptosquilla trispinosa* \[[@RSOS160329C20]\]. In this case, the manipulations conducted by Chiou *et al*. \[[@RSOS160329C20]\] simultaneously altered hue, luminance and polarization so it is unclear which component (or combination) is used as a signal.

Stomatopods\' use of chemical cues has been more thoroughly studied. It has been demonstrated that stomatopods use chemical cues in agonistic encounters to detect their opponent\'s size \[[@RSOS160329C21]\] and whether or not they have recently fought that particular opponent \[[@RSOS160329C22],[@RSOS160329C23]\]. Thus, it is plausible that stomatopods use both chromatic signals and chemical cues in agonistic encounters.

The stomatopod *Neogonodactylus oerstedii* \[[@RSOS160329C24]\] is an ideal species in which to study UV signalling. We know they possess five photoreceptor classes in the UV \[[@RSOS160329C17],[@RSOS160329C18]\] and have a purple (to our vision) meral spot with UV reflectance, as shown here. They are found throughout the Caribbean in shallow waters, where they are illuminated by broad band sunlight including 300--700 nm \[[@RSOS160329C25]\]. *Neogonodactlyus oerstedii* reside in cavities with circular openings in coral rubble or rock. These refuges are important for avoiding predators, processing food, mating and brooding eggs \[[@RSOS160329C21]\]. Thus, stomatopods will fight each other aggressively over ownership of these refuges. Contests are generally won by the resident stomatopod or the larger of two stomatopods \[[@RSOS160329C21]\].

Here, we conduct two studies to investigate the signalling role of the meral spot. The first was a field study to investigate whether intraspecific variation in meral spot hue and luminance could signal stomatopod body size and, thus, fighting ability. The second study was an experimental manipulation to determine whether UV reflectance of the meral spot operates as an aggressive signal in agonistic encounters, and to investigate how UV reflectance and chemical cues may act as a multimodal signal in agonistic encounters. Specifically, we tested whether UV reflectance and chemical cues convey redundant information or different information to the receiver.

2.. Material and methods {#s2}
========================

2.1.. Animal collection and husbandry {#s2a}
-------------------------------------

This study was conducted at the Smithsonian Institution\'s field station at Carrie Bow Cay, Belize (16°48′ 9^″^ N, −88°4′ 55^″^ W). *Neogonodactylus oerstedii* were collected from coral rubble, rocks and discarded conch shells (hereafter called 'rubble') while snorkelling in shallow (less than 2 m) mixed seagrass (*Thalassia testudinum* and *Syringodium filiforme*) beds and consolidated coral rubble. Stomatopods were extracted from rubble using a pick, and their body length (tip of rostrum to tip of telson), wet weight and sex were recorded. We housed stomatopods individually in 19 l, white plastic buckets with running seawater. Each stomatopod was provided with a refuge consisting of a 25 ml falcon tube wrapped in black duct tape with the tapered end removed (15 × 105 mm). To mimic natural conditions, large stomatopods (more than 40 mm) received a refuge with a 10 mm opening, and small stomatopods (less than 40 mm) a 7 mm opening.

2.2.. Field study: variation in meral spot reflectance {#s2b}
------------------------------------------------------

To investigate variation in meral spot reflectance, we collected 16 females and 13 males and recorded their habitat of collection, body length and body mass. Stomatopods were collected from within adjacent seagrass or rubble habitats; only stomatopods more than 1 m from the habitat boundary were included in this study.

We recorded the spectrum of the central coloured part of the meral spot ([figure 1](#RSOS160329F1){ref-type="fig"}*a*) in the laboratory using a JAZ spectrophotometer (Ocean Optics, Dunedin, USA) with a PX-2 pulsed xenon light source. The reflectance was recorded between 300 and 700 nm (UV: 300--400 nm; visible spectrum: 400--700 nm) and measured relative to a WS-1 white standard. To mimic natural conditions, the light source was set at 45° to the meral spot surface and the collector was perpendicular \[[@RSOS160329C26],[@RSOS160329C27]\]. Light source and collecting probes were 600 µm UV-VIS fibre-optic cables (Ocean Optics, Dunedin, USA) with collimating lenses attached to the end. Both were fixed in position to ensure a standard distance between probes and sample. Live stomatopods were immobilized by cooling them in a freezer (−13°C) for 30 min in 25 ml of water, and then pinning them out in a Petri dish with the meral spot facing up. The Petri dish was filled with just enough seawater to cover the meral spot \[[@RSOS160329C27]\]. All reflectance measurements were recorded in a dark box with only the light source illuminating the sample. We recorded two measurements of both the left and right meral spots. Figure 1.Meral spot of *Neogonodactylus oerstedii*. (*a*) Dorsal view of a male (scale indicates 10 mm). Inset shows the 'purple' meral spot on the inside of the raptorial appendage (scale indicates 2 mm). (*b*) Mean spectral reflectance of 'purple' area of male and female meral spots collected from two habitats in Belize. Grey dashed line indicates separation between the UV and visible spectra used in luminance analysis (area under the curve). Sample sizes are as follows: female, rubble: *n* = 10; female, seagrass: *n* = 6; male, rubble: *n* = 4; male, seagrass: *n* = 9.

2.3.. Experimental manipulation: effect of UV reflectance and chemical cues on agonistic behaviours {#s2c}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

### 2.3.1.. Manipulation of chemical and UV signals {#s2c1}

We used a fully crossed, two factor design to investigate the effects of UV reflectance and chemical cues on intruder behaviour during agonistic encounters. In these behavioural trials, residents were given a refuge whereas intruders were not. Stomatopods were assigned to same-sex pairs based on similar body lengths (within 6% \[[@RSOS160329C21]\]). One member of each pair was randomly assigned to be the resident and the other was the intruder.

Pairs were then randomly allocated into one of four treatments that manipulated what information was available to the intruder: residents either had meral spot UV reflectance present (designated as UV+) or absent (UV−), and intruders could either detect chemical cues (CC+) or they could not (CC−). This resulted in four treatment groups: UV+/CC+ (control), UV+/CC− (effect of chemical cues), UV−/CC+ (effect of UV reflectance), UV−/CC− (combined effect of UV reflectance and chemical cues; electronic supplementary material, figure S1). Ten stomatopod pairs were tested in each group.

To manipulate intruders\' ability to detect chemical cues, stomatopods were anaesthetized by cooling. Intruders were placed in a 50 ml container with 25 ml of seawater and cooled in a freezer (−13°C) for 20 min. CC− intruders had their antennae dipped in freshwater for 60 s, which has been demonstrated to temporarily remove their ability to sense chemical cues \[[@RSOS160329C28]\]. After treatment, stomatopods were warmed to ambient water temperature over 20 min and then allowed to recover overnight in their housing bucket. CC+ intruders were treated similarly except their antennae were dipped in seawater as a control.

To manipulate the UV reflectance of meral spots, the resident in each pair was anaesthetized by cooling in the freezer (−13°C) for 30 min (this treatment required more time to complete than the intruder treatment). Each UV− stomatopod was pinned in a small Petri dish to expose the meral spot. The spot was dried with a cotton bud then painted with sunscreen (Banana Boat Sport SPF 50, USA) and allowed to dry for 45 s. A 1 : 1 mixture of superglue (Krazy Glue Elmer Products, USA) and clear nail varnish (Milani Cosmetics, USA) was painted over the sunscreen to seal it and increase luminance (area under the spectral curve) in the visible spectrum ([figure 2](#RSOS160329F2){ref-type="fig"}). We increased luminance to ensure that overall luminance was similar for UV+ and UV− individuals. This mix was allowed to dry for 90 s. The same procedure was then performed on the other meral spot. After treatment, stomatopods were warmed to ambient water temperature over 20 min and then allowed to recover overnight in their housing bucket. UV+ stomatopods experienced the same cooling and recovery conditions, but were not painted. No paint could be found that retained spectral properties or only brightened the meral spot. Figure 2.The effect of paint treatment on meral spot reflectance (mean ± s.d.) in *Neogonodactylus oerstedii*. Painted stomatopods (grey line) had reduced UV reflectance (300--400 nm) and increased reflectance in the visible and near infrared (400--800 nm) wavelengths compared with controls (purple line), to maintain similar overall luminance between treatments.

To investigate whether the scent of the paint mixture altered stomatopod behaviour, we performed a choice experiment at Tufts University with *N. oerstedii* obtained commercially (KB Marine Life, FL, USA). Sixteen stomatopods were allowed to choose between two refuges, one painted (as above) on the inside and the other untreated. We detected no preference for a refuge with or without paint treatment; nine out of 16 stomatopods choose the painted refuge (*p*  =  0.17). Thus, any behavioural changes detected are likely due to the visual aspect of the treatment, not a chemical aspect.

To assess how stomatopods might perceive our experimental manipulation, we conducted a basic visual analysis to estimate 'quantum catch', the amount of photons detected by each photoreceptor type \[[@RSOS160329C29]\]. After behavioural experiments, we recorded two spectral measurements from either the left or right meral spot from 19 UV+ and 15 UV− stomatopods. The two spectra were averaged and then multiplied by the known spectral sensitivity for each of *N. oerstedii*\'s 12 photoreceptors that are associated with chromatic vision in the UV and visible spectrum \[[@RSOS160329C18],[@RSOS160329C30]\] ([figure 3](#RSOS160329F3){ref-type="fig"}*a*). The result was summed for each photoreceptor and then averaged for each treatment group. Figure 3.*Neogonodactylus oerstedii* spectral sensitivities and quantum catch. (*a*) The spectral sensitivities of *N. oerstedii*\'s 12 photoreceptors involved in UV and visible spectrum light detection. (*b*) The quantum catch of each photoreceptor for a meral spot with UV present (coloured bars) or absent (grey bars). Quantum catch was calculated by multiplying a photoreceptor\'s spectral sensitivity by the reflectance spectrum of the meral spot and summing the result for that photoreceptor. Photoreceptors are labelled according to their row number in the midband (R1--R4) or 'Pr' if located in the hemispheres and whether proximal tier (P), distal tier (D) or R8 cell. Colours in each panel correspond to the same photoreceptor. Bars are mean ± s.e.m.

### 2.3.2.. Measuring agonistic behaviours {#s2c2}

Behavioural trials were performed at the shoreline between 09.00 and 15.00 to ensure that lighting was as natural as possible. Trials were conducted in a white plastic tub (60 × 36 × 12 cm) with a 3 cm deep layer of sand and 5 cm depth of seawater (approx. 15 l). Each tub was divided in half with a removable opaque plastic divider. The resident stomatopod was placed at one end of the tub, in its refuge from the housing bucket, and then allowed 30 min acclimation time. After 15 min of acclimation time, 10 l of fresh seawater was siphoned into the tub in case chemical cues from the resident accumulate. After this, the intruder was placed at the centre of the second compartment, without its refuge and received 10 min acclimation. At this time, the opaque barrier was removed and recording of behaviours began. All trials were recorded from above with a GoPro video camera (Hero 3+ Black edition, USA; settings: 60 f.p.s., 1080p, medium f.o.v.) and scored blind. Intruder behaviours recorded from the video footage included: latency until approached refuge, speed of approach, closest proximity to burrow, latency until first offensive behaviour, duration of fight, number of antennal flicks (rapid, lateral back and forth movement of antennule \[[@RSOS160329C31]\]), number of offensive behaviours, number of defensive behaviours and the winner of the fight. Offensive behaviours included 'strike', a blow delivered by one or both of the enlarged second maxillipeds; 'lunge', a short, rapid forward movement towards opponent; and 'meral spread', an outward spreading of raptorial second maxillipeds. We recorded one defensive behaviour, 'coil', where the stomatopod curls up so that its head is above the telson (see the electronic supplementary material, video S1 and \[[@RSOS160329C31]\] for further description and visuals of behaviours). Residents tended to remain in their refuges and were not visible from above, so we did not record their behaviours. Recording of behaviours concluded as soon as a clear winner was observed. If there was no interaction or no clear winner, the trial was ended after 30 min. At this time, stomatopods were returned to their housing buckets and the experiment was set up with fresh seawater for the next trial.

2.4.. Statistical analysis {#s2d}
--------------------------

All statistical analyses were conducted in R v. 3.1.1 \[[@RSOS160329C32]\] and statistical model details are indicated in the electronic supplementary material, table S1.

### 2.4.1.. Field study {#s2d1}

For the field study, we used generalized linear models (GLMs; R: glm) to assess whether meral spot hue or luminance correlated with sex (male/female), habitat (seagrass/rubble), body length or body condition. Spectra were compiled using CLR \[[@RSOS160329C33]\], and hue (peak wavelength) and luminance (area under the curve) were calculated using RCLR \[[@RSOS160329C34]\]. Luminance was calculated separately for the visible spectrum (400--700 nm) and the UV spectrum (300--400 nm) to allow us to gain a better understanding of our UV paint treatment. Body condition for each individual was calculated as the residual from a regression of body weight versus length (*R*^2^ = 0.96, *t*~27~ = 24.20, *p* \< 0.001). We detected no difference between the left and right meral spots of *N. oerstedii* in either spot hue or luminance (UV luminance: *χ*^2^ = 0.70, d.f. = 1, *p* = 0.40; visible luminance: *χ*^2^ = 0.22, d.f. = 1, *p* = 0.64; hue: *χ*^2^ = 1.56, d.f. = 1, *p* = 0.21), so four measurements (two from each arm) were averaged for each stomatopod for these analyses. In both luminance and hue analyses, we included sex, habitat, body condition and body length as fixed effects. Probability error distributions were Gaussian (identity link) for hue and gamma (log link) for luminance. A fully saturated model was fitted and the significance of each term in the model was assessed with Wald *χ*^2^-tests (R: Anova). Non-significant interaction terms were removed sequentially. Final model fit was assessed using deviance residual plots \[[@RSOS160329C35]\].

### 2.4.2.. Experimental manipulation {#s2d2}

We also used GLMs for the experimental manipulation experiment to assess how UV reflectance of the meral spot (present/absent) and ability to detect chemical cues (present/absent) influenced intruder agonistic behaviours. For all these analyses, any pairs that did not interact were removed (final sample size: UV+/CC+, *n* = 6; UV+/CC−, *n* = 9; UV−/CC+, *n* = 8; UV−/CC−, *n* = 7). All models included UV (present/absent) and chemical cues (present/absent) as fixed effects. We did not observe any difference between male--male and female--female contests, so sex was not included as a factor. For each response variable, we assessed the significance of each term in the models with Wald *χ*^2^-tests and removed the interaction term if it was not significant. The probability error distributions fitted to the data were: gamma (log link) for latency until approach and speed of approach and binomial (logit link) for winner of fight. Duration of fight was analysed using a Weibull regression model and latency until first offensive behaviour using a linear model with the response variable log transformed. Duration in burrow was assessed using a linear model with fight duration as an offset. Proximity to burrow fitted a Poisson error distribution best; however, because it is not count data, we fitted both a Weibull distribution (next best fit) and a Poisson GLM with an observation level random effect to account for overdispersion (R: glmer). Both models produced similar results, but deviance residual plots suggested that the Poisson model fitted the data better. Thus, we report results from the Poisson model. Deviance residual plots were used to assess all model fits \[[@RSOS160329C35]\].

All count data were analysed with UV (present/absent) and chemical cues (present/absent) as fixed effects. To analyse offensive behaviour data, we used a GLM with a Poisson error distribution and an offset (duration of fight). Antennal flicks data fitted a Gaussian distribution best when it was converted to a rate and a log transformation was used. However, because it was count data, we also fitted a generalized linear mixed model (R: glmer) with a Poisson error distribution, an offset (time out of refuge during fight) and an observation level random effect account for over dispersion. Both models produced similar results; however, deviance residual plots suggested that the Gaussian model with a log transformation fitted the data better. Thus, we report results from Gaussian model. We assessed the significance of each term in the models with Wald *χ*^2^-tests and removed the interaction term if it was not significant. Defensive behavioural data were analysed using a zero inflated Poisson model (R: zeroinfl) with an offset (time out of refuge during fight). Likelihood ratio tests were used to assess whether the addition of each factor (UV or chemical cues) significantly improved the fit of the model compared to an intercept only model, and whether an interaction term improved the fit of the model compared to a main effects only model. Deviance residual plots were used to assess all model fits \[[@RSOS160329C35]\].

3.. Results {#s3}
===========

3.1.. Field study: variation in meral spot reflectance {#s3a}
------------------------------------------------------

The peak wavelength (hue) for *N. oerstedii* meral spots lies in the UV between 348 and 404 nm (minimum, maximum). We detected a weak trend towards longer stomatopods having meral spots with peaks at shorter wavelengths (*χ*^2^ = 3.68, d.f. = 1, *p* = 0.055; electronic supplementary material, figure S2*a*). Spot hue was not correlated with sex (*χ*^2^ = 0.04, d.f. = 1, *p* = 0.85), body condition (*χ*^2^ = 0.29, d.f. = 1, *p* = 0.59) or habitat (*χ*^2^ = 0.01, d.f. = 1, *p* = 0.91).

Both UV luminance and visible spectrum luminance of the meral spot differed between the sexes ([figure 1](#RSOS160329F1){ref-type="fig"}*b*; UV: *χ*^2^ = 20.16, d.f. = 1, *p* \< 0.001; visible: *χ*^2^ = 24.79, d.f. = 1, *p* \< 0.001) as well as between the seagrass and rubble habitats ([figure 1](#RSOS160329F1){ref-type="fig"}*b*; UV: *χ*^2^ = 12.08, d.f. = 1, *p* \< 0.001; visible: *χ*^2^ = 23.46, d.f. = 1, *p* \< 0.001). Furthermore, the relationship between habitat and UV spot luminance varied between the sexes (*χ*^2^ = 4.11, d.f. = 1, *p* = 0.043). Female spots were twice as bright in the visible spectrum compared with males, and stomatopods (both sexes) from rubble habitats had meral spots twice as bright in the visible spectrum compared with stomatopods from seagrass habitats. These main effects were also present in the UV portion of the spectrum, although with a smaller effect size than for the visible reflectance. UV reflectance was much greater for females from rubble habitats than for all other stomatopods. Body length had a weak, negative relationship with meral spot luminance in both visible (*χ*^2^ = 15.51, d.f. = 1, *p* \< 0.001; electronic supplementary material, figure S2*b*) and UV wavelengths (*χ*^2^ = 9.40, d.f. = 1, *p* = 0.002; electronic supplementary material, figure S2*c*) while body condition did not correlate with UV or visible luminance (UV: *χ*^2^ = 0.01, d.f. = 1, *p* = 0.91; visible: *χ*^2^ = 0.17, d.f. = 1, *p* = 0.68).

3.2.. Experimental manipulation: effect of UV reflectance and chemical cues on agonistic behaviours {#s3b}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As expected, manipulated meral spots (low UV reflectance) resulted in a much lower quantum catch for those photoreceptors with peak sensitivity in the UV, compared to control meral spots ([figure 3](#RSOS160329F3){ref-type="fig"}*b*). Photoreceptors with peak sensitivity between 400 and 700 nm had a greater quantum catch for manipulated meral spots than for control meral spots ([figure 3](#RSOS160329F3){ref-type="fig"}*b*). The luminance values (area under the spectral curve) for each treatment were 22.55 ± 2.4 for control and 28.69 ± 2.5 for manipulated (mean ± s.e.m.).

Altering UV reflectance changed the rate of the offensive behaviours performed by the intruder, with offensive behaviours performed more frequently when the UV reflectance of the resident\'s meral spot had been diminished (*χ*^2^ = 17.08, d.f. = 1, *p* \< 0.001; [figure 4](#RSOS160329F4){ref-type="fig"}). There was also a strong though not significant trend towards the resident\'s UV reflectance affecting fight duration (*χ*^2^ = 3.34, d.f. = 1, *p* = 0.067), with shorter fights occurring when UV reflectance had been removed ([figure 5](#RSOS160329F5){ref-type="fig"}). This trend was mainly driven by a shorter latency until the intruder performed its first offensive behaviour when residents\' UV reflectance had been removed (*F*~1,18~ = 4.99, *p* = 0.038). The presence or the absence of UV reflectance on the resident\'s meral spot did not affect any other behaviour measured, including the intruder\'s closest proximity to burrow, latency to approach, rate of defensive behaviours, antennal flicks, duration in burrow or the winner of the fight ([table 1](#RSOS160329TB1){ref-type="table"}). Contests were generally won by residents, with residents winning 26 out of 31 contests. Figure 4.The effect of chemical cues and UV reflectance on the rate of offensive behaviours (mean, 95% CI) performed by *Neogonodactylus oerstedii* intruders towards residents. The intruder\'s ability to detect chemical cues was removed by dipping antennae in freshwater. The resident\'s meral spot UV reflectance was removed using a paint mix. Numbers indicate sample size. Figure 5.Proportion of *Neogonodactylus oerstedii* pairs still competing over a refuge after a certain amount of time. The resident\'s meral spot UV reflectance was removed using a paint mix ('control': *n* = 15; 'reduced': *n* = 15). Table 1.The effect of UV reflectance and chemical cues on agonistic behaviours of *N. oerstedii* intruders. Generalized linear models for each variable were assessed using Wald *χ*^2^-tests, except where noted. Each interaction was tested using a fully saturated model, and non-significant interaction terms were removed when testing main effects.variablemodel terms*χ*^2^d.f.*p*-valuelatency until approachinteraction2.9210.087UV0.2310.635chemical cues\<0.00110.990speed of approachinteraction0.0610.803UV0.2810.596chemical cues4.6110.032\*duration of fightinteraction1.6810.195UV3.3510.067chemical cues0.0110.928offensive behavioursinteraction0.9610.326UV17.081\<0.001\*chemical cues6.3410.012\*defensive behaviours^a^interaction4.3220.115UV0.2920.862chemical cues2.1320.345antennal flicksinteraction2.1310.145UV0.7710.380chemical cues0.0710.784proximity to burrowinteraction1.9610.161UV0.4910.482chemical cues0.7010.403winner of fightinteraction3.4710.062UV0.4810.489chemical cues2.0710.150[^1][^2]

When intruders\' ability to detect chemical cues was removed, they approached the resident\'s refuge significantly more quickly (*χ*^2^ = 4.78, d.f. = 1, *p* = 0.029; [figure 6](#RSOS160329F6){ref-type="fig"}). Stomatopods also performed fewer offensive behaviours in the absence of chemical cues (*χ*^2^ = 6.34, d.f. = 1, *p* = 0.012; [figure 4](#RSOS160329F4){ref-type="fig"}). The presence or the absence of chemical cues did not affect any other variable measured, including proximity to burrow, latency to approach, duration of fight, defensive behaviours, duration in burrow or the winner of the fight ([table 1](#RSOS160329TB1){ref-type="table"}). Surprisingly, there was no effect of availability of chemical cues on number of antennal flicks ([table 1](#RSOS160329TB1){ref-type="table"}). There was also no significant interaction between UV reflectance and chemical cues for any behaviour recorded ([table 1](#RSOS160329TB1){ref-type="table"}). Means and standard errors of all measured behaviours are provided in the electronic supplementary material, table S2. Figure 6.Speed of approach by intruder *Neogonodactylus oerstedii* towards a resident\'s refuge (mean, 95% CI) at the beginning of a fight. The intruder\'s ability to detect chemical cues was removed by dipping antennae in freshwater. Numbers indicate sample size.

4.. Discussion {#s4}
==============

Complex signals have been demonstrated in several crustacean taxa including hermit crabs \[[@RSOS160329C36]\], *Aegla* decapods \[[@RSOS160329C37]\], fiddler crabs \[[@RSOS160329C38]\], blue crabs \[[@RSOS160329C6]\], crayfish \[[@RSOS160329C39]\], snapping shrimp \[[@RSOS160329C9]\] and copepods \[[@RSOS160329C40]\]. These signals are used across a variety of contexts, from predator/prey interactions \[[@RSOS160329C38]\] to mate choice \[[@RSOS160329C39]\], individual recognition \[[@RSOS160329C36]\] and agonistic interactions \[[@RSOS160329C9],[@RSOS160329C37]\]. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to investigate complex signalling in stomatopods and to assess the signalling role of a specific chromatic signal in stomatopod communication.

We investigated whether the hue or luminance of stomatopods\' meral spots could be used as a signal of sex, body condition or body length. Contrary to predictions, *N. oerstedii* spot hue, UV luminance and visible luminance correlated only weakly with stomatopod length and showed no correlation with body condition. Larger stomatopods had darker meral spots, with a trend towards a reflectance peak that was deeper in the UV. However, these weak correlations are unlikely to be used as a signal of body size by stomatopods. Stomatopods may have coarse colour vision, at least in the visible part of the spectrum. In laboratory feeding experiments, they only differentiated between colours at least 12--25 nm apart \[[@RSOS160329C19]\]. It is possible that in social contexts stomatopods perceive chromatic signals more accurately, and *N. oerstedii* does have five photoreceptor classes in the UV \[[@RSOS160329C17]\], potentially increasing colour discrimination across these wavelengths. However, lack of a strong correlation between hue and length suggests that hue would not be a reliable signal of body length. Luminance is also unlikely to be a useful signal of body size as it is also not strongly correlated to length. Furthermore, perceived luminance can vary dramatically depending on natural lighting or viewing conditions \[[@RSOS160329C41]\].

Female meral spots, however, are about twice as bright as male meral spots. Sexual dimorphism in meral spot colour has not previously been documented in stomatopods and it may allow *N. oerstedii* to use spot luminance as an indicator of sex. The efficacy of this signal might be further enhanced if the observed difference in spot luminance in different habitats increases contrast between the signal and the background coloration. It would be interesting to record rubble and seagrass reflectance to compare with the variations in meral spot reflectance. Conversely, such variation between habitats may make it difficult for a stomatopod to form a signal template for males and females. Instead the observed habitat difference in spot luminance may be due to prey availability. In crustaceans, many purple body colours are produced by crustacynanins \[[@RSOS160329C42]\]; like other carotenoids, these pigments must be acquired from prey items. If crustacyanin availability varies between habitats, this may explain the variation in meral spot luminance.

Despite luminance and hue being poor indicators of stomatopod body length and condition, the meral spot is clearly used as a signal in agonistic encounters. Experimental reduction of UV reflectance from residents\' meral spots caused intruders (signal receivers) to perform a higher rate of offensive behaviours. This behavioural change may indicate that UV reflectance acts as a signal of aggressive intent or, alternatively, that it acts as an amplifier to enhance the aggressive signal contained in the meral spread display. If UV reflectance signals aggression levels, we would expect it to vary over short time scales. However, this is unlikely if this colour is produced by pigments or scattering structures in the exoskeleton, with reflectance probably fixed after each moult. Instead, we propose that UV reflectance is used to amplify the aggressive signal of the meral spread through one of two mechanisms. Colours are known to enhance displays in other species, particularly those that involve movement \[[@RSOS160329C43]\]. UV reflectance of the meral spot may be used to ensure the receiver detects the meral spread, a display known to signal aggressive intent \[[@RSOS160329C44]\]. Additionally, it may function to specifically draw attention to the raptorial appendages. Male jumping spiders use abdominal patterns which function to amplify differences in abdominal width \[[@RSOS160329C45]\]. While the patterns themselves do not indicate condition, they draw attention to the size of abdomen, which does vary with body condition. Similarly, the meral spot is located on the merus, a part of the raptorial appendage whose size may positively correlate with strike force \[[@RSOS160329C46]\]. Thus, drawing attention to this region might help the receiver to assess an opponent\'s fighting ability. Our results support the amplification hypothesis, because when UV reflectance was removed, intruder stomatopods increased their frequency of offensive behaviours.

We also observed a trend towards shorter fights when the resident\'s UV reflectance was removed. This was mainly due to a shorter latency before intruders performed their first offensive behaviour. Thus, stomatopod intruders appear more willing to engage in a fight when the resident\'s UV reflectance is low. This result further supports our suggestion that UV reflectance is used as a signal amplifier. In the absence of UV reflectance, stomatopods appear to underestimate aggression level and/or fighting ability and quickly escalated a contest. The increase in offensive behaviours throughout the remainder of the contest may help the intruder to reassess resident aggression.

Despite intruders subsequently performing a greater number of offensive behaviours during the fight, the winner of the refuge did not differ between treatment groups. This was as expected because we altered only the resident\'s signal, not its fighting ability. However, recent research in *N. bredini* has demonstrated that whichever stomatopod punches their opponent\'s telson more times (a behaviour known as *telson sparring*) is the stomatopod more likely to win the contest \[[@RSOS160329C47]\]. As we could not record resident behaviours inside the burrow, we were unable to quantify this behaviour. However, we did observe punches onto the opponent\'s telson, as described by Green & Patek \[[@RSOS160329C47]\]. It is possible that residents also increased the frequency of offensive behaviours in the UV reduction treatment group, in response to intruders performing more aggressive behaviours. Thus, contest resolution in *N. oerstedii* may also involve telson sparring, although further research is required to investigate the role of meral spot UV reflectance on telson sparring behaviour.

To investigate what components of the signal were altered, we conducted a visual analysis. This analysis identified two distinct changes in our meral spot manipulation that may be detectable by stomatopods: a reduction in UV reflectance and increased luminance in the visible spectrum. Current evidence suggests that stomatopods can perceive the change in UV reflectance \[[@RSOS160329C17],[@RSOS160329C18]\], but it is unclear whether they can also perceive the increased luminance. Our manipulation resulted in an 85% reduction in UV reflectance. This is highly likely to be detected by stomatopods because our quantum catch analysis suggests three of the UV photoreceptor classes detected very little light, and the fourth detected less than half compared with controls ([figure 3](#RSOS160329F3){ref-type="fig"}*b*). However, the 30% increase in visible spectrum luminance could also be perceived by stomatopods and may have contributed to the behavioural changes observed. While we know stomatopods can discriminate between wavelengths 12 and 25 nm apart in the visible range \[[@RSOS160329C19]\], we do not know how an increase in quantum catch in this range will be perceived. It has been suggested that luminance vision may be mediated by the photoreceptors in the dorsal and ventral regions of the eye \[[@RSOS160329C30]\]. These photoreceptors have broad sensitivity (350--600 nm \[[@RSOS160329C30]\]), but it is unknown how light information from these photoreceptors is processed or perceived. Without further knowledge about stomatopod luminance vision, we cannot determine if our attempt to standardize luminance was successful or if stomatopods could detect the increase in total luminance from the manipulation.

There were no other effects of UV reflectance reduction on intruder behaviour. Our limited sample size may have limited our ability to detect some effects. Nonetheless, behaviours recorded before the fight began, such as latency to approach and speed of approach, remained unchanged, suggesting that UV reflectance of the meral spot is not used to locate another stomatopod or detect the presence of another stomatopod in a refuge. In general, stomatopods perform the meral spread (which displays the meral spot) only during fights; therefore, we would not predict a difference in behaviours recorded before a fight began.

Our results are consistent with previous research on stomatopods demonstrating that chemical cues are used during agonistic encounters \[[@RSOS160329C21],[@RSOS160329C22],[@RSOS160329C48]\]. We found that intruders approached refuges faster when their ability to detect chemical cues was removed, suggesting that chemical cues are used to assess whether a potential refuge is currently occupied. Furthermore, the absence of chemical cues resulted in a lower rate of aggressive behaviours towards the resident. Stomatopods use chemical cues to assess opponent size \[[@RSOS160329C21]\] and for opponent recognition \[[@RSOS160329C22],[@RSOS160329C49]\]. Many crustaceans use chemical cues to recognize conspecifics in a variety of contexts such as finding a mate \[[@RSOS160329C50],[@RSOS160329C51]\], detecting opponents they have previously fought \[[@RSOS160329C22],[@RSOS160329C52]\] or avoiding injured or diseased conspecifics \[[@RSOS160329C53]\]. If stomatopods use chemical cues to assess various aspects of opponent identity, they may be more hesitant to fight when these cues are absent. Similarly, using chemical cues to assess size would be advantageous because larger stomatopods have a stronger punch \[[@RSOS160329C46]\] and are more likely to win contests \[[@RSOS160329C21]\]. Because resident stomatopods remain partially concealed in the refuge, intruders may have difficulty assessing an opponent\'s size without the body size information encoded in chemical cues.

In this study, other intruder behaviours were unaffected by whether or not the intruder could detect chemical cues. Most surprising was the lack of difference in antennal flicks between treatment groups. Cheroske *et al*. \[[@RSOS160329C28]\] demonstrated that dipping antennae in freshwater causes a reduction in the number of antennal flicks in response to a stimulus (food or conspecific chemical cues). They conclude that freshwater treatment is an effective method of chemoreception ablation for up to 5 days \[[@RSOS160329C28]\]. The lack of difference in the number of antennal flicks between treatment groups in our study may be because many of the stomatopods entered the resident\'s cavity during the fight. During this time, we could not see the antennae or count any antennal flicks. It is likely that this influenced our ability to detect a difference between treatment groups. However, the other behavioural changes we observed between these treatment groups provide evidence that our treatment was effective.

These results suggest that chemical cues and visual cues comprise a multimodal signal in stomatopod agonistic encounters. We suggest that chemical cues are assessed first and are used to determine the presence of an opponent in a suitable refuge. During the fight, both chemical cues and meral spot reflectance are used. Intruders flick their antennae throughout the fight suggesting that they are continuously evaluating chemical cues, and both residents and intruders perform the meral spread indicating that continuous visual assessment also occurs. If chemical cues and meral spot reflectance were redundant, we would only expect to see an effect on stomatopod behaviour when both were absent. We did not observe this for any behavioural variable measured, suggesting that chemical cues and meral spot reflectance are not redundant. Rather, these results are consistent with the multiple messages hypothesis, in which each signal encodes a different message \[[@RSOS160329C1]\]. Our results indicate that in stomatopod agonistic encounters, meral spot UV reflectance and/or luminance are used to amplify the meral spread threat display, whereas chemical cues indicate size \[[@RSOS160329C21]\] and opponent identity \[[@RSOS160329C22],[@RSOS160329C49]\]. Using different modalities to send multiple messages can be beneficial to both signaller and receiver by ensuring the receiver responds appropriately. In this case, the intruder (receiver) can modulate its own aggressive response using both UV reflectance and chemical cues; the UV reflectance enhances the meral spread display, allowing the stomatopod to quickly assess the opponent\'s aggressive state while chemical cues allow the intruder to assess fighting ability and opponent identity.
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